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10 of 10 review helpful BOOKS ABOUT DIAMONDS ARE A READER S BEST FRIEND By Johnny Tremain My 
mom a jewelry junkie gave this to me after she ate it up in a few days As a non fiction lover I read a lot of cultural and 
social histories and this book ranks among the best of the genre The book is filled with interesting stories about every 
aspect of diamonds I was particularly taken with a few chapters First From the author of Women from the Ankle 
Down comes a lively cultural biography of diamonds which explores our society rsquo s obsession with the world 
rsquo s most brilliant gemstone and the real world characters who make them shine ldquo A diamond is forever rdquo 
Who among us doesn rsquo t recognize this phrase and with it the fascination that these shiny gemstones hold in our 
collective imagination as symbols of royalty stars and eternal lov ldquo Engrossing and delightful Bergstein rsquo s 
purview is so broad and her writing so accessible that her compelling exploration of fashion greed and the dawn of 
American consumerism should find a broad readership rdquo Booklist starred rev 
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